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TRANSLITERATION GUIDE

Please take note of the table below as our transliteration method may be 
different to those adopted by others. 

The transliterated symbols are unvarying in pronunciation, e.g. the 
representation “s” will remain pronounced as “s” and not distort to “z” in any 
circumstance, e.g. Isl\m is not pronounced Izl\m.

While every effort has been made to ensure the transliteration is as close to the 
Arabic as possible, no alphabet can ever fully represent another. 

This is all the more true where recitation of Qur’\nic verses is concerned as this 
must adhere to the very precise science of Tajw|d. It is therefore imperative that 
the readers do not consider a transliteration a substitute for learning to read 
Arabic correctly from a competent teacher.

"T" WITH RAISED TONGUE 

"TH" AS IN THEN, SOUND
IS WITH RAISED TONGUE 
GUTTURAL SOUND -
ACCOMPANIES VOWEL

"GH" VERY GUTTURAL
NO TONGUE USAGE  

“K” WITH BACK OF 
TONGUE RAISED

“W” READ - NOT SILENT

“Y” ONLY - NOT “I”

“TH” AS IN THIN

“H” GUTTURAL SOUND

“KH” VERY GUTTURAL 
NO TONGUE USAGE  

“TH” AS IN THEN

“S” ONLY - NOT “Z”

"S" WITH RAISED TONGUE 

“DH” USING SIDES OF
THE TONGUE

“D” NO “H” ATTACHED

“B” NO “H” ATTACHED

“T” NO “H” ATTACHED

“SH” AS IN SHIN

A / a
¬ / \

I / i

£ / |

U / u
$ / [

AW or  AUAY or  AI
‘

VOWELS 

CONSONANTS 

Note: Double consonants must be pronounced with emphasis on both letters 
without pause, e.g. allchumma should be read al-lchum-ma.

SHORT “A” AS IN “AGO”

LONG “A” AS IN “HAT”

DIPHTHONG AS IN “PAGE”
ABRUPT START/PAUSE DOES 
NOT OCCUR IN ENGLISH

LONG VOWEL AS IN “SEE”

DIPHTHONG AS IN “HOME”
SHORT “U” AS IN “PUT”
LONG VOWEL AS IN “FOOD”

SHORT “I” AS IN “SIT”

SYMBOLS
rI SUB*¬NAH$ WA TA`¬L¬

FOR ALLAH “GLORIFIED AND EXALTED IS HE”

%ALLALL¬HU `ALAYHI WA SALLAM
FOR MUHAMMAD “PEACE BE UPON HIM”

`ALAYHIS-SAL¬M
FOR PROPHETS “PEACE BE UPON THEM”

RA<IYAL-L¬HU `ANHU
FOR COMPANIONS “ALLAH BE PLEASED WITH HIM”



INTRODUCTION

Ab[ Hurayrah t narrates that the Messenger r has stated,
“Whoever does not supplicate to All\h I, He becomes angry with 
him.”      A#mad in his Musnad, Ibn M\jah, al-Bayhaq| and a{-^abar\n|

Anas t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r has stated,
“One should ask from All\h for all one’s needs even if it be for a 
shoelace.”     Ibn *ibb\n, a{-^abar\n| and al-Bayhaq|

Man has forgotten how much All\h I loves him. While no one says 
that people should not engage in pursuing their livelihood, a reminder 
needs to be given to everyone to make time during the day to allow 
one’s thoughts to return to All\h I, taking time out to praise Him and 
ask for our needs.

While one should indeed ask for our needs of the afterlife, the Prophet 
r has instructed that equally, we should ask from All\h I for even the 
most simple of our daily requirements. This, as we can clearly see will 
allow us to remember All\h I more often during the day. This is an 
easy way of pleasing Him.

We have covered the supplications that are found in the Qur’\n in our 
book, “Supplications from the Holy Qur’\n,” and the ad`iyah taught 
to us by the Messenger r, which are related to either a specific action 
or a specific time have been included in the book, “The Prophet’s r 
way of Du`\’.” This book records transmitted some of the narrated 
ad`iyah which are not specifically time or place related.

This book presents before the reader prayers from various books of 
A#\d|th. These ad`iyah are either what have been taught by the 
Messenger r, what have been transmitted from other Prophets u, or 
have been recommended by the companions y.
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As to what the best method of making Du`\’ is, one should observe the 
following etiquettes:

1.  Start with the name or with praising All\h I 
2. Offer salutations upon the beloved Prophet r.

 Fu}\lah ibn ̀ Ubayd t narrates that the Messenger r has stated,
 “When you start prayers, you should (first) glorify All\h I and 

praise Him, then send salutations upon the Prophet r, then ask 
for whatever you want.”    at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d

 `Umar t narrates,
 “Du`\’ is stopped between the Earth and Heavens and cannot 

ascend until you send salutations upon your Nab| r.”    at-Tirmidh|

3. Remember and mention one’s own shortcomings and inability.

“Supplicate to your Lord humbly and secretly. 
Surely, He does not like those who Transgress.”

Qur’\n: al-A`r\f 7:55

 The word “humbly” in Arabic is “Ta}arru`an” which means, 
“realization of inability, humility, and submission in a refined spirit 
of self-abasement”     Ma`\riful Qur’\n

4. Prayers from the heart should move one to tears. If one cannot cry 
in prayers, then one may go to the extent of imitating a crying 
person - not as a substitution for sincerity but to present oneself as 
pitiful in front of All\h I.

 Ab[ Hurayrah t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r has said,
 “Seven people shall be given shade under All\h’s throne on 

that Day when there is no other shade... (7) ... he who 
remembers All\h in seclusion and his eyes sheds tears.” 

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim
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 `Abdull\h ibn ̀ Amr ibn al-`¬] y narrates,
 “Cry (in prayer)! If you do not find tears then emulate crying. I 

swear by He in Whose Hands is my life, if you had knowledge 
(of the Hereafter) you would scream until your voice cut out 
and you would offer prayers until your spine collapsed.”

Musnad Shih\b, Hann\d f| az-Zuhd, Marwaz| f| Zaw\’id az-Zuhd

5.  Make Du`\’ for oneself, then for others.

 Ubayy ibn Ka`b y narrates,
 “Whenever the Messenger of All\h r remembered anyone, he 

would make Du`\’ for him but began (by making Du`\’) for 
himself.”    Muslim, at-Tirmidh|

6.  Remember those people to whom one has said/promised one will 
make Du`\’.

 `Umar y narrated to a group who came to him from K[fah,
 “The Messenger of All\h r said: “A man will come to you 

(`Umar) from Yemen. He will be called Uways. He will not 
leave Yemen due to his ailing mother. He will have a whitened 
skin condition (Leukoderma/Vitiligo) and will pray to All\h and 
All\h will cure him of it until only the extent of a gold or silver 
coin remains. Whoever meets him among you should get him 
to seek forgiveness on their behalf.     Muslim

7.  Finish on the praises of All\h I and with salutations upon the 
Messenger r and saying ¬m|n.

 
 “It is Sunnah to start supplication with the praising of All\h I 

and salutations upon the Prophet r and to close supplication 
with both and with ¬m|n.”      Fat#ul Mu`|n
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‘Allchumma ‘innc nas’aluka min khayri mc 
sa‘alaka minhu nabiy-yuka Muxammad, 

wa na`pdhu bika min sharri mas-ta`cdha 
minhu nabiy-yuka Muxammad, 

wa ‘antal musta`cn, wa `alaykal balcgh, 
wa lc xawla wa lc quwwata ‘il-lc billch.

O All\h! we ask for the good Your Prophet Mu#ammad 
asked for, and we seek protection from the evil Your 

Prophet Mu#ammad sought protection from.
Verily from You is help sought, and upon You is deliverance.

There is no power nor might apart from what is Yours.

at-Tirmidh|

Ab[ Um\mah t narrates that the Messenger of All\h r made many 
different supplications which we found difficult to memorise, 
so we mentioned this (problem) to him, to which he replied, 

"Shall I not show you a du`\' which includes all of that 
(which I have asked). Say...

6
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka Yc allch, yc raxmcn, 
yc raxem, yc jcral-mustajeren, 

yc ma’manal-khc'ifen, yc `imcda mal-lc `imcda lah, 
yc sanada mal-lc sanada lah, 
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yc dhukhra mal-lc dhukhra lah, yc xirza[-
[u`afc', yc kanzal fuqarc', yc `a{emar-rajc', 
yc munqidhal halkc, yc munjiyal gharqc, 
yc muxsin, yc mujmil, yc mun`im, yc muf[il, 

yc `azez, yc jabbcr, yc mutakabbir,
‘antal-ladhe sajada laka sawcdul layli, 
wa [aw'un-nahcri, wa shu`c'ash-shamsi, 
wa xafefush-shajari, wa dawiyyul mc'I, 

wa nprul qamar,   yc allch, 
lc shareka lak, ‘as‘aluka bi hcdhi-hil ‘asmc’, 

‘an tuvalliya `alc muxammadin `abdika 
wa rasplika wa `alc ‘cli muxammad.

O All\h! I ask of you, O All\h, O Gracious, O Merciful, 
O Refuge of those who seek refuge, O Sanctuary of the fearful, 

O Succour of he who has no succour, O Supporter of he who has 
no support, O Treasure of he who has no treasure, 

O Guard of the poor, O Wealth of the needy, O Great Hope, 
O Deliverer of the perished, O Saviour of the drowning, 

O Favour-giving, O Excellency, O Beneficient, O Giver of grace, 
O Powerful, O Almighty, O Glorious; 

You are He for Whom prostrate the darkness of night, 
the light of the day, the rays of the sun, the rustling of the trees, 

the roar of the water, and the light of the moon. 
O All\h! You have no partner I ask You through these names that 

You send peace and mercy on Your servant and Messenger, 
Mu#ammad and on the family of Mu#ammad.

Musnad al-Firdaws

- 2 -
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‘Allchum-maxrusne bi `aynikal-late lc tancm, 
wak-nufne bi ruknikal-ladhe lc yurcm, 

war-xamne bi qudratika `alayya lc ‘ahliku, 
wa ‘anta rcjc’e, fa kam min ni`matin 

‘an`amta bihc `alayya qalla laka `Indahc shukre, 
wa kam min baliyyati-nibtalaytane 

qalla laka bihc vabre, 
fa yc man qalla `inda ni`matihe shukre 
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fa lam taxrimne, 
wa yc man qalla `inda baliyyatihe vabre 

fa lam takh-dhulne, 
wa yc mar-ra'cne `alal-kha]cyc fa lam taf[ahne,

‘as’aluka ‘an tuval-leya `alc muxammad, 
wa `alc ‘cli muxammad kamc vallayta 
wa bcrakta wa raximta `alc ‘ibrchem, 

‘in-naka xamedum-majed. 
Allchumma ‘a`in-ne `alc dene bi dunyc, 

wa `alc ‘ckhirate bi taqwc, 
wax-fa{ne femc ghibtu `anhu, 

wa lc takilne ‘ilc nafse femc xa[artu 

O All\h guard me with Your eye that does not sleep. 
And shroud me with Your support that does not leave exposed, 

and have mercy on me with Your strength over me 
so I do not perish. You are my hope. 

How many blessings are there that You have bestowed upon me, 
and my appreciation is deficient,

and how many problems there are with which You have tested me 
and my patience was deficient.

O He for Whose blessings my gratitude was scant, 
but still did not deprive me. 

O He, Who tested me with problems for which my patience 
was scant but did not forsake me. 

O He, Who saw me sinning but did not disgrace me. 
I ask You to shower You mercy upon Mu#ammad 

and the family of Mu#ammad,
as how You showered Your mercy, blessings and mercy on Ibr\h|m.

Indeed You are the praiseworthy, glorious. 
O All\h! help me in my religion through the world 

and help me with the hereafter through Taqw\ (God-conciousness).
And protect me from what I was absent from (i.e. what is hidden 

from me), and do not entrust me to myself in what befalls me.
T\r|kh Mad|nah ad-Dimishq
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yc dhal ma`rpfil ladhe lc yunqi[une ‘abadc.
wa yc dhan-na`mc’il late lc tuxvc ‘abadc. 

‘AS’ALUKA ‘AN TUvALIyya `ALc muxammad
wa `alc ‘cli muxammad. 

bika ‘adra’u fe nuxpril ‘a`dc’i wal jabbcren.

O Beneficent Who will never deprive me. 
O He Whose favours cannot be numbered, 

I ask You to shower Your mercy on Mu#ammad 
and upon the progeny of Mu#ammad. 

With Your help I parry the throats of the enemies and oppressors.
Musnad al-Firdaws

- 4 -
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‘AS‘ALUKAL `cfiyata min kulli baliyyah, 
Wa ‘AS’ALUKAsh-shukra `alal `cfiyah,

Wa ‘AS’ALUKA Dawcmal `cfiyah, 
WA ‘aS’ALUKAL ginc `anin-ncs.
wa lc xawlc wa lc quwwata 
‘illc bil-lchil `aliyyil `a{em.

I ask You for well-being from all afflictions, and I ask You (to make 
me) grateful on the well-being, and I ask You for unending well-
being, and I ask You for freedom/independance from people. 

There is no power and no strength but in All\h, 
the exalted, the Great.

Musnad al-Firdaws

- 5 -

‘Allchumma lakal xamdu kulluh, 
wa lakal mulku kulluh, bi yadikal khayru kulluh,

‘ilayka yarji`ul ‘amru kulluh, 
`alcniyatuhu wa sirruh, 
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fa ‘ahlun ‘an tuxmad, 
‘innaka `alc kulli shay'in qader, 

‘allchum-maghfir le jame`a mc ma[c min dhambe,
wa`vimne fe mc baqiya min `umre, 

war-zuqne `amalan zakiyyan tar[c' bihe `anne

O All\h for You there is all praise.
For You there is complete sovereignty. All good is in Your hands. 

All things return to You, the apparent and the hidden.
You are worthy of being praised. You have power over all things. 

O All\h forgive all my past transgressions 
and protect me from transgressions for the remainder of my life.

And give me the ability to do such acts
which You become pleased with me.
Musnad A#mad, Similar wording in a{-^abar\n|

- 6 -
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‘Allchumma lakal xamdu kulluh, 
‘Allchumma lc qcbi[a limc basa]t, 

wa lc bcsi]a limc qaba[t,
wa lc hcdiya limc ‘a[lalt, 

wa lc mu[illa liman hadayt, 
wa la mu`]iya limc mana`t, 
wa lc mcni`c limc ‘a`]ayt,
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wa lc muqar-riba limc bc`adt, 
wa lc mubc`ida limc qar-rabt, 

‘allchumma ‘absu] `alaync mim-barakctik, 
wa raxmatik, wa fa[lik, wa rizqik,

‘allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukan-na`emal muqem
‘alladhe lc yaxplu wa lc yazpl,

‘allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukan-na`ema yawmal `elah, 
wal ‘amna yawmal khawf, 

‘allchumma ‘inne `c’idhum-bika min sharri mc 
‘a`]aytanc wa sharri mc mana`t, 

‘allchumma xabbib ‘ilaynal ‘emcn 
wa zay-yinhu fe qulpbinc, 

wa karrih ‘ilaynal kufra wal fuspqa wal `ivycn,
waj`alnc minar-rcshiden, 

‘allchumma tawaf-fanc muslimen, 
wa ‘axyinc muslimen, wa ‘alxiqnc biv-vclixen,

ghayra khazcyc wa lc maftpnen, 
‘allchumma qctilil kafarata 

wal-ladhena yukadh-dhibpna rusulak, 
wa yavud-dpna `an sabelik,

waj`al `alayhim rijzaka wa `adhcbak,
‘allchumma qctilil kafaratal-ladhena

 ‘ptul kitcb,   ‘ilchal xaqq.

O All\h! all praise is for You. 
O All\h! there is none who can contain what You have expanded. 

And there is none who can expand what You keep contained.
And there is none to guide whom You have misguided.

And there is none who can misguide he whom You have guided. 
And there is none to grant what You have refused. 
And there is none to refuse what You have granted.

And there is none to bring near what You have taken afar. 
And there is none to distance what You have brought near. 

O All\h! extend to us Your blessings, mercy, grace and sustenance. 
O All\h! I ask You for such eternal blessings which neither deviate 

nor end. O All\h! I ask You for favours on the day of poverty, 
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and for peace on the Day of fear.
O All\h! I seek Your protection from the evil of whatever You have 

granted us and from the evil of whatever You have deprived us. 
O All\h! make £m\n beloved to us, and beautify it in our hearts,

and make hateful to us unbelief, wretchedness, and disobedience,
and make us from the righteous. 

O All\h! take us as Muslims and resurrect us as Muslims,
and join us with the pious,

neither in a state of being ashamed nor tested. 
O All\h! destroy those disbelievers who rejected Your Messengers

and became obstacles to Your path.
O All\h! inflict upon them Your wrath and punishment.

O All\h! destroy those disbelievers who were given a divine book 
(but still rejected it).  O True Lord!

Musnad A#mad and al-Bukh\r| in ¬d\b al-Mufrad.

- 7 -
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‘Allchum-maj`alnc shckirena li ‘an`umik,
rc[ena bi qadrik, mus-tamsikena bi xablik.

nasta`enuka wa nastagh-firuk, wa nu’minu bika 
wa nuthne `alayk, wa lc nakfuruk, 

wa nakhla`u wa natruku may-yafjuruk. 
‘Allchumma ‘iyycka na`bud, 
wa laka nuvalle wa nasjud, 
wa ‘ilayka nas`c wa naxfid, 

narjp raxmatak, wa nakhshc `adhcbakal jidd,
‘inna `adhcbaka bil kuffcri mulxiq.

O All\h! make us those that thank You for Your blessings,
who are content with Your Will, and who hold firmly to Your Rope 

(i.e. Isl\m, by faith and practice).
We seek Your help and we seek Your forgiveness. 

We believe in You, we praise You, we do not refute You.
We forgo and leave he who disobeys You. 

O All\h! we worship You and to You we pray and prostrate. 
To You we strive and hasten. We hope for Your mercy, 

and we fear Your severe punishment.
Indeed Your punishment will meet the unbelievers.

a{-^abar| in Tahdh|b al-¬th\r

- 8 -
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‘A`pdhu bi wajhil-lchil karem, 
wa kalimctihit-tcmmctil late 

lc yujcwizuhunna birruw-wa lc fcjir, 
min sharri mc yanzilu minas-samc’I 

wa mc ya`ruju fehc, 
wa min sharri mc dhara’a fil ‘ar[I 

wa mc yakhruju minhc, 
wa min fitanil layli wan-nahcr, 

wa min sharri ]awcrikil layli wan-nahcr, 
‘illc ]criqay-ya]ruqu bi khayr,  yc raxmcn.

I seek protection in the countenance of All\h, the Magnificent,
and His complete words which cannot be surpassed 

by either the righteous nor the sinful, 
from that evil which descends from the sky, 

and from the evil which ascends to it, 
and from the evil buried in the earth, 

and that which comes out from it, 
and from the trials of the night and day, 

and from the evil of the visitors of the night and day 
except for that visitor that treads with good.

M\lik in al-Muwa{{a

- 9 -
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‘Allchum-mahdinc fe man hadayt, 
wa `cfinc fe man `cfayt, 

wa tawal-lanc fe man tawal-layt, 
wa bcrik lanc fe mc ‘a`]ayt, 
wa qinc sharra mc qa[ayt. 

‘innaka taq[e wa lc yuq[c `alayk, 
‘innahp lc yadhillu maw-wclayt, 

tabcrakta wa ta`clayt.

O All\h guide us with those whom You have guided. 
And grant us ease with those whom You have granted ease. 

And befriend us with those whom You have befriended. 
And give us blessing in what You have given us. 

And protect us from the evil which You have ordained. 
Verily You decree and You are not decreed over. 

Verily he who You befriend will not be humiliated. 
You are praised and You are supreme.

Ibn *ibb\n and al-*\kim

- 10 -
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‘Allchum-maqsim lanc min khash-yatika 
mc yaxplu baynanc wa bayna ma`cvek, 

wa min ]c`atika mc tubal-lighunc bihe jannatak,
wa minal-yaqeni mc tuhaw-winu 

bihe `alaync muvebctid-dunyc, 
wa matti`nc bi ‘asmc`inc wa ‘abvcrinc,

wa quw-watinc mc ‘axyaytanc, 
waj`alhul wcritha minnc, 

waj`al thc’ranc `alc man {alamanc, 
wan-vurnc `alc man `cdcnc, 

wa lc taj`al muvebatanc fe deninc, 
wa lc taj`alid-dunyc ‘akbara ham-minc, 

wa lc mablagha `ilminc, 
wa lc tusal-li] `alaync mal-lc yarxamunc.

O All\h! allot for us (a portion) from Your fear which 
becomes a barrier between us and Your disobedience, 

and from Your obedience that which will take us to Your heaven, 
and from such conviction which makes easy the trials of the world.

Maintain us with (the longevity of) our hearing, 
our sight and our strength throughout our lives. 

And make it (these portions) an heir from (i.e. forerunning) us, 
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and avenge us on those who oppress us, 
and help us against those that hold us in enmity, 

and do not make our trials in our religion, 
and do not make the world our greatest goal, 

nor the culmination of our knowledge, 
and do not set upon us a ruler who does not have mercy on us.

at-Tirmidh|

- 11 -

‘Allchumma ‘innaka `afuwwun karemun 
tuxibbul `afwa fa`fu `anne.

O All\h! verily You are the Forgiving, the Beneficent, 
You love to forgive. Forgive me.

at-Tirmidh|

- 12 -

‘Allchumma lc tada` lanc dhamban ‘illc 
ghafartah, wa lc hamman ‘illc far-rajtah, 

wa lc daynan ‘illc qa[aytah, 
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wa lc xcjatam-min xawc’ijid-dunyc wal ‘ckhirah 
‘illc qa[aytahc bi raxmatika yc ‘arxamar-rcximen

O All\h! leave for us no sin except that You forgive it, 
and no anxiety except that You relieve it, and no debt except that 

You fulfill it, and no need from the needs of the world and the 
hereafter except that You have fulfilled it with Your Mercy, 

O Most Merciful.
a{-^abar\n|

- 13 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka `ilman-ncfi`c, 
wa rizqan ]ayyibc, wa `amalam-mutaqab-balc.

O All\h! We ask You for beneficial knowledge, 
and pure sustenance, and accepted deeds.

Ibn M\jah, A#mad in al-Musnad, a{-^abar\n|, and al-Bayhaq|

- 14 -
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‘Allchumma bc`id bayne wa bayna kha]cycya 
kamc bc`adta baynal-mashriqi wal-maghrib,

'Allchumma naqqine minal kha]cyc kamc 
yunaqqath-thawbul ‘abya[u minad-danas.

‘Allchum-maghsil kha]cycya 
bil mc’I wath-thalji wal barad.

O All\h! distance me from my sins 
as You have distanced the East from the West. 

O Allah! cleanse me from sins like a white cloth is cleaned of dirt. 
O All\h! wash my sins with water, snow and hail.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

- 15 -

‘Allchumma laka raka`tu, wa bika ‘cmantu,
wa laka ‘ASLAMTU, KHASHA`A LAKA SAM`e, wa bavare,

wa mukh-khe, wa `a{me, wa `avabe.

O All\h! I bow for You, and I believe in You, and to You I submit.
My hearing, my seeing, my mind, my bones, and my nerves

are submissive to You.
Muslim and at-Tirmidh|

- 16 -
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‘Allchumma laka sajadtu, 
wa bika ‘cmantu, wa laka ‘aslamtu, 

sajada wajhe lil-ladhe khalaqahp wa vaw-warahp, 
wa shaqqa sam`ahp, wa bavarahp, 
tabcrakal-lchu ‘axsanul khcliqen

O All\h! I prostrate to You, I believe in You, and to You I submit. 
My face prostrates before the One Who created it and shaped it,

and created its hearing and sight. 
Blessed is All\h, the Greatest of creators.

Muslim and at-Tirmidh|

- 17 -

Subxcnakal-lchumma rabbanc 
wa bi-xamdik, allchum-maghfir le.

Your’s is all glory, O All\h! our Lord, and Your’s is all praise. 
O All\h! forgive me.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

- 18 -

‘Allchum-maghfir le dhambe kullah, 
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diqqahp wa jillahp, wa ‘awwalahp 
wa ‘ckhirah, wa `alcniyatahp wa sirrah.

O All\h! forgive me all of my transgressions, the small and the large, 
the first and the last, the open and the hidden.

Muslim, al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n

- 19 -

‘Allchum-maghfir le, war-xamne, waj-burne,
wah-dine, war-zuqne,

O All\h! forgive me, have mercy on me, help me, 
guide me, and sustain me.

at-Tirmidh|, a{-^abar\n|

- 20 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika min `adhcbil qabr. 

25



wa ‘a`pdhu bika min fitnatil masexid-dajjcl. 
wa ‘a`pdhu bika min fitnatil maxyc wa fitnatil 

mamct.  ‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika 
minal ma’thami wal maghram.

O All\h! I seek Your protection from the punishment of the grave. 
I seek protection from the trials of Dajj\l (the Anti-Christ). 

I seek protection from the trials of life and death. 
O All\h! I seek protection from crime and debt.

al-Bukh\r| and Muslim

- 21 -

Allchum-maghfir le mc qad-damtu,
wa mc ‘akh-khartu, wa mc ‘asrartu, wa mc ‘a`lantu, 

wa mc ‘asraftu, wa mc ‘anta ‘a`lamu bihe minne,
‘antal muqad-dimu, wa ‘antal mu’akh-khiru,

lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘ant.

O All\h! forgive me for what I have done in the past 
and what I may do in future, and what I have done secretly, 

and what I have done in the open, and what I may do in futility,
and what You know more about than I. 

You are the First and the Last. There is no god except You.
Muslim, at-Tirmidh|, and al-*\kim
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- 22 -

lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘anta Subxcnak. ‘allchumma 
‘astagh-firuka li dhambe, wa ‘as’aluka raxmatak,
'allchumma zidne `ilmc, wa lc tuzigh qalbe ba`da 

‘idh hadaytane, wa hab le mil-ladunka raxmah, 
‘innaka ‘antal wahhcb.

There is no God except You. You are glorified. 
O All\h! I seek Your forgiveness for my sins, I ask You for Your mercy.

O All\h! increase me in knowledge, 
and do not misguide my heart after having guided me. 

And grant me mercy from Your treasure. Verily You are the Giver.
al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n, and Ab[ D\w[d

- 23 -
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‘Allchumma laka ‘aslamtu, wa bika ‘cmantu, 
wa `alayka tawak-kaltu, wa ‘ilayka ‘a-nabtu, 

wa bika khcvamtu, 
‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bi `izzatika 

lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘anta ‘an tu[il-lane. 
‘antal xayyul-ladhe lc yampt,
wal jinnu wal ‘insu yamptpn.

O All\h! I submit to You, I believe in You, I trust in You, 
I turn to You and to You I complain. O All\h! I seek protection in 
Your might - there is no god but You - from You leading me astray. 

You are the Ever-Living, You will not die, 
whereas Jinn and men will die. 

Muslim

- 24 -
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Rabbigh-fir le kha]e’ate, wa jahle, 
wa ‘isrcfe fe ‘amre kullah, 

wa mc ‘anta ‘a`lamu bihe minne. 
‘allchum-maghfir le kha]cycya, wa `amade, 
wa jahle, wa hazle, wa kulla dhclika `inde.

‘allchum-maghfir le mc qad-damtu, 
wa mc ‘akh-khartu, wa mc ‘asrartu, wa mc ‘a`lantu,

‘antal muqad-dimu wa ‘antal mu’akh-khir,
wa ‘anta `alc kulli shay’in qader.

My Lord! forgive my transgression, my ignorance, and my 
extravagance in all my actions. And what You know more than I. 

O All\h! forgive my mistakes and my wrong-doings, my ignorance 
my jesting, and all such (sins) of mine. 

O All\h! forgive what I have done and what I may do,
and what I have done in secrecy and in the open.

You are the first and the last. And You are powerful over all.
al-Bukh\r|

- 25 -

‘Allchumma fc]iras-samcwcti wal ‘ar[i, 
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`climal-ghaybi wash-shahcdati, 
‘anta rabbu kulli shay’. wal malc’ikatu 
yash-hadpna ‘annaka lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘ant. 

fa ‘innc na`pdhu bika min sharri ‘anfusinc, 
wa min shar-rish-shay]cnir-rajemi wa shirkihe.

wa ‘an naqtarifa sp’an `alc ‘anfusinc 
‘aw najurrahp ‘ilc muslim.

O All\h! Creator of the heavens and Earth; 
Knower of the Unseen and the witnessed; You are the Lord of all.

The angels bear testimony that there is no God but You. 
We seek Your protection from the evil of ourselves, 

and from the evil of the accursed Satan and his ascribings, 
and from committing any crime on ourselves 

or taking evil to any Muslim.
Ab[ D\w[d and a{-^abar\n|

- 26 -

`Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika min sharri 
mc `amiltu, wa min sharri mc lam ’a`mal.

O All\h! I seek protection with You from the evil I perform
and from the evil that I do not perform.

Muslim, Ab[ D\w[d

- 27 -
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‘allchum-maghfir le, war-xamne, 
wa ‘alxiqne bir-rafeqil ‘a`lc.

O All\h! forgive me, have mercy on me, 
and join me with the Exalted Friend.

al-Bukh\r|, Muslim and at-Tirmidh|

- 28 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika min zawcli ni`matik, 
wa taxawwuli `cfiyatik, wa fujc'ati niqmatik, 

wa jame`i sakha]ik.

O All\h! I seek Your refuge from the discontinuation 
of Your favours, from the distancing of Your ease, from the 

suddenness of Your wrath, and from all (what bring) Your anger. 
Muslim

- 29 -
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subxcnakal-lchumma wa bi xamdika,
`amiltu sp’aw-wa {alamtu nafse 

fagh-fir le, ‘innaka khayrul ghcfiren,
lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘anta 

subxcnaka wa bi xamdika,
`amiltu sp’aw-wa {alamtu nafse 

farxamne, ‘innaka ‘anta ‘arxamur-rcximen,
lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘anta 

subxcnaka wa bi xamdika,
`amiltu sp’aw-wa {alamtu nafse 

fa tub `alayya, ‘innaka ‘antat-tawwcbur-raxem

Glory be to You, O All\h! and all praise be to You.
I have done wrong and have oppressed myself,

Forgive me! Indeed You are the best of forgivers,
There is no god but You.

Glory be to You, and all praise be to You.
I have done wrong and have oppressed myself,

Have mercy on me! Indeed You are the Most merciful,
There is no god but You.

Glory be to You, and all praise be to You.
I have done wrong and have oppressed myself,
Pardon me! Indeed You are Merciful Pardoner,

al-Bayhaq|

- 30 -

‘Al-xamdu lil-lchil-ladhe bi `iz-zatihe wa jalclihe 
tatimmuv-vclixct.
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Praise be to All\h! through Whose might and magnificence
good deeds are accomplished.

al-*\kim

- 31 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as‘aluka xubbak, 
wa xubba may-yuxibbuk, 

wal `amalal-ladhe yubal-lighune xubbak.
‘Allchum-maj`al xubbaka ‘axabba ‘ilayya 

min nafse wa ‘ahle wa minal mc’il bcrid.

O All\h! I ask for Your love and the love of whoever loves You. 
And the love of those actions which will take me to Your love. 

O All\h! make Your love more beloved to me 
than myself, my family and cold water (on the hottest day).

at-Tirmidh| and al-*\kim

- 32 -
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as‘aluka bi ‘anne ‘ash-hadu 
‘annaka ‘antal-lch, lc ‘ilcha ‘illc ‘anta, 

‘al‘axaduv-vamad, ‘alladhe lam yalid wa lam yplad
wa lam yakul-lahp kufuwan ‘axad. 

(‘an taghfira le dhunpbe, 
‘innaka ‘antal ghafprur-raxem.)

O All\h! I ask You - in the state of believing You alone to be God,
besides Whom there is none worthy of worship.
the One, the Absolute, who neither gave birth 

nor was given birth to, and Whom there is none likened to -
(that You forgive my sins, verily You are the Merciful Forgiver.)

at-Tirmidh|, Ab[ D\w[d (addition in brackets are of al-*\kim)

- 33 -

‘ash-hadu ‘allc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchu 
waxdahp lc shareka lah.

wa ‘ash-hadu ‘anna muxammadan 
`abduhp wa raspluh, 

(‘Allchum-maj`alne minat-tawwcbena 
waj`alne minal muta]ah-hiren.)

I testify that there is no god but All\h, He is alone, without partner. 
And I testify that Mu#ammad is His servant and messenger.

34



(O All\h! make me from amongst the repenting, 
and make me from those who remain clean.)

at-Tirmidh| (Similar wording in Muslim but without the part in brackets)

- 34 -

‘Allchumma ‘ajirne minan-ncr

O All\h! save me from the fire.
Ibn *ibb\n, Ab[ D\w[d

- 35 -

‘Innc lillchi wa ‘innc ‘ilayhi rcji`pn. 
‘Allchum-ma‘jurne fe muvebate 

wakh-luf le khayram-minhu

To All\h we belong and to Him is our return. 
O All\h! protect me in my troubles and grant me better than it. 

Muslim (Similar wording in at-Tirmidh|)

- 36 -

‘a`pdhu billchi minash-shay]cnir-rajem

I seek All\h’s protection from the accursed Satan.
al-Bukh\r|, Muslim, and at-Tirmidh| (all narrating it as a du`\’ for the time of anger)
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika minal jp`, 
fa‘in-nahp bi’sa[-[aje`.

wa ‘a`pdhu bika minal khiycnah, 
fa’in-nahc bi’satil bi]cnah.

O All\h! I seek Your protection from hunger, 
as indeed it is the worst companion. 

And I seek Your protection from deception,
verily it is the worst entourage.

Ibn *ibb\n, Ab[ D\w[d

- 38 -

‘Allchumma lc sahla ‘illc mc ja`altahp sahlc, 
wa ‘anta taj`alul xazana sahlan ‘idhc shi’t.

O All\h! there is no ease except for what You make easy. 
And You can make grief easy if You so wish.

Ibn *ibb\n

- 39 -
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‘Allchumma lc taqtulpnc bi gha[abik, 
wa lc tuhliknc bi `adhcbik, 

wa `cfinc qabla dhclik.

O All\h! do not kill us because of Your anger, 
and do not destroy us as punishment,

and relieve us before that.
at-Tirmidh| and al-*\kim

- 40 -

‘Allchumma ‘innc nas’aluka min khayri mc 
sa‘alaka minhu nabiy-yuka Muxammad, 

wa na`pdhu bika min sharri mas-ta`cdha 
minhu nabiy-yuka Muxammad, 

wa ‘antal musta`cn, wa `alaykal balcgh, 
wa lc xawla wa lc quwwata ‘il-lc billch.

O All\h! we ask for the good Your Prophet Mu#ammad asked for, 
and we seek protection from the evil Your Prophet Mu#ammad 

sought protection from.
Verily from You is help sought, and upon You is deliverance.

There is no power nor might apart from what is Yours.
at-Tirmidh|
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka minal khayri kullih, 
`cjilihe wa ‘cjilih, 

mc `alimtu minhu wa mc lam ‘a`lam. 
wa ‘a`pdhu bika minash-sharri kullih, 

`cjilihe wa ‘cjilih, 
mc `alimtu minhu wa mc lam ‘a`lam. 

wa ‘as’alukal jannah, 
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wa mc qarraba ‘ilayhc min qawlin aw `amal. 
wa ‘a`pdhu bika minan-ncr, 

wa mc qarraba ‘ilayhc min qawlin aw `amal.
wa ‘as’aluka khayra mc sa’alaka 
`abduka wa raspluka muxammad, 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika min sharri mas-ta`cdha bika 
minhu `abduka wa raspluka muxammad.
wa ‘as’aluka mc qa[ayta le min ‘amrin 

‘an taj`ala `cqibatahp rushdc.

O All\h! I ask You for all good, the immediate and the delayed,
that which I know about and that which I do not know about. 

I seek Your protection from all evil, the immediate and the delayed, 
that which I know about and that which I do not know about.

I ask You for Heaven and the words and actions that take me to it. 
I seek refuge from Hell and the words and actions that take me to it. 

I ask You for the good that Your Servant and Messenger,
Mu#ammad asked for, 

I seek protection from the evils Your Servant and Messenger, 
Mu#ammad sought protection from. 

I ask You to make their ending of whatever 
You have ordained for me on guidance.

al-*\kim

- 42 -
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Yc npras-samcwcti wal ‘ar[, 
wa yc jabbcras-samcwcti wal ‘ar[, 

wa yc dhal jalcli wal ‘ikrcm, 
wa yc varekhal mustavrikhen, 

wa yc ghawthal mustaghethen, 
wa yc muntahc raghbatir rcghiben, 

wal mufarrija `anil makrpben, 
wal murawwixa `anil maghmpmen, 

wa mujeba da`watil mu[]ar-ren, 
wa kcshifas-su’, wa ‘arxamar-rcximen, 

wa ‘ilchal `clamen, nunazzilu bika kulla xcjah.

O Light of the heavens and the earth,
O Compeller of the heavens and the earth, 
O Possessor of magnificence and honour,

O Caller to those who seek the call,
O Helper of those that seek help,

O Pinnacle of hope of those who are desirous,
O Easer of pain of the troubled, 

O Pleaser of the distraught, 
O Answerer of the call of the destitute. 

O Remover of evil, O Most-merciful of the Merciful,
O Lord of the worlds, we come to You for all our needs.

a{-^abar\n| in ad-Du`\’

- 43 -
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lc ‘ilcha ‘illal-lchul xalemul karem,
subxcnal-lchi rabbil `arshil `a{em,
‘al-xamdu lillchi rabbil `clamen,

‘as’aluka mpjibcti raxmatik, 
wa `azc’ima magh-firatik, 

wal ghanemata min kulli birr, 
was-salcmata min kulli ‘ithm, 

lc tada` lanc dhamban ‘illc ghafartah,
wa lc hamman ‘illc farrajtah,

wa lc xcjatan hiya laka ri[an ‘illc qa[aytahc,
yc ‘arxamar-rcximen.

There is no God but All\h, the forbearing, the Majestic.
Glorified is All\h, the Great Lord of the Throne,
All praise is due to All\h, the Lord of the Worlds,
I ask You for all which necessitates Your mercy,

and which brings about Your Forgiveness.
(I ask You) for the benefit of all good, and for safety from all ill.

Do not leave any of our sins unforgiven, and no sorrow un-lifted,
and no need - which is pleasing to You - unfulfilled by You,

O Most merciful of all.
at-Tirmidh|, (similar wording in Ibn M\jah)
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- 44 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukath-thabcta fil ‘amr,
wal `azemata `alar-rushd,

wa ‘as’aluka shukra ni`matik, wa xusna `ibcdatik, 
wa ‘as’alukal ghanemata min kulli birr, 
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was-salcma min kulli ‘ithm, 
wa ‘as’aluka qalban salemc, 

wa liscnan vcdiqc, 
wa ’as’aluka min khayri mc ta`lam, 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika min sharri mc ta`lam, 
wa ‘astagh-firuka limc ta`lam, 
‘innaka ‘anta `allcmul ghuypb. 

‘Allchumma lc tada` le dhamban ‘illc ghafartah, 
wa lc hamman ‘illc farrajtah, 
wa lc karban ‘illc naffastah, 
wa lc [urran ‘illc kashaftah, 
wa lc daynan ‘illc qa[aytah, 

wa lc `aduwwan ‘illc ‘ahlaktah, 
wa lc xcjatam-min xawc’ijid-dunyc 

wal ‘ckhirati ‘illc qa[aytahc, 
yc ‘arxamar-rcximen

O All\h! I ask You for steadfastness in actions,
and determination in (following) guidance.

I ask You to make me grateful for Your blessings, 
and to make me mindful in Your worship. 

I ask You for the benefit of all good, and for safety from all ill.
I ask You for a content heart and a truthful tongue. 

I ask You from the good that You know of,
and I seek Your protection from the evil that you know of. 

And I seek Your forgiveness for what You know of. 
You are the Knower of the unseen. 

O All\h! Do not leave any of my sins unforgiven, 
and no sorrow un-lifted, 

and no anguish uneased, and no harm unremoved, 
and no debt unpayed, and no enemy undestroyed, 

and no need, of this world or of the hereafter 
- which is pleasing to You - unfulfilled by You,

O Most merciful of all.
a{-^abar\n| in ad-Du`\’
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- 45 -

‘Allchumma ‘avlix le deniyal-ladhe 
huwa `ivmatu ‘amre, 

wa ‘avlix le dunycyal-late fehc ma`cshe, 
wa ‘avlix le ‘ckhiratiyal-late fehc ma`cde, 

waj`alil-xaycta ziycdatal-le fe kulli khayr,
waj`alil-mawta rcxatal-le min kulli sharr.

O All\h! correct my (hold of) religion which safeguards my deeds,
correct my worldly affairs in which is my livelihood, 
correct my hereafter in which is my returning place, 

make life a means of increase for me in all good 
and make death a means of relief for me from all evil.

a{-^abar\n|

- 46 -
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‘Allchumma ‘cti nafse taqwchc, wa zak-kihc, 
‘anta khayru man zakkchc, 

‘anta waliyyuhc wa mawlchc, 
‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika min `ilmin lc yanfa`,

wa min qalbin lc yakhsha`, 
wa min nafsin lc tashba`, 

wa min da`watin lc yustajcbu lahc.

O All\h! grant my soul God-consciousness, 
and make it pure, You are the best to purify it. 

You are its helper and master. 
O All\h! I seek Your protection from non-beneficial knowledge,

and from (having) a heedless heart,
and from (having) a non-contentable self,
and from the prayer that gets no answer.

Muslim

- 47 -

‘Allchum-makfine bi xalclika `an xarcmik. 
wa ‘aghnine bi fa[lika `amman siwck.

O All\h! suffice me with the permitted over the forbidden,
Through Your grace make me independent of others besides You.

at-Tirmidh|, al-*\kim
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‘Allchumma ‘innc nas’aluka mpjibcti raxmatik, 
wa `azc’ima magh-firatik, 

was-salcmata min kulli ‘ithm, 
wal ghanemata min kulli birr, 

wal fawza bil jannah, 
wan-najcta bi `awnika minan-ncr.

O All\h! I ask You for all which necessitates Your mercy,
and which brings about Your Forgiveness.

(I ask You) for the benefit of all good, and for safety from all ill.
(I ask You) for success to Heaven,

(and I seek) deliverance with Your help from the Fire.
al-*\kim

- 49 -
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‘ALLcHUMMA LAKAL xAMD. 
‘ANTA QAYYIMUS-SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I 

WA MAN Fe HINN, WA LAKAL xAMD. 
LAKA MULKUS-SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I 

WA MAN Fe HINN, WA LAKAL xAMD. 
‘ANTA NpRUS-SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I 
WA MAN Fe HINN, WA LAKAL xAMD. 

‘ANTA MaLiKUS- SAMcWcTI WAL ‘AR[I 
WA LAKAL xAMD. 

‘ANTAL xAQQ, WA WA`DUKAL xAQQ, 
WA LIQc'UKA xAQQ, WA QAWLUKA xAQQ, 

WAL JANNATU xAQQ, WAN-NcRU xAQQ, 
WAN-NABIYYpNA xAQQ, WA MUxAMMADUN xAQQ, 

WAS-Sc`ATU xAQQ. 
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‘ALLcHUMMA LAKA ‘ASLAMTU, WA BIKA ‘cMANTU, 
WA `ALAYKA TAWAK-KALTU, WA ‘ILAYKA ‘ANABTU, 

WA BIKA KHcvAMTU, WA 'ILAYKA xcKAMTU. 
FAGHFIR Le Mc QADDAMTU, WA Mc ‘AKH-KHARTU, 

WA Mc ‘ASRARTU, WA Mc ‘A`LANTU. 
'ANTAL MUQADDIM, WA ‘ANTAL MU’AKH-khIR, 

Lc ‘ILcHA ‘ILLc ‘ANT.

O All\h! Praise is to You.
You are the sustainer of the heavens and the earth 

and all that they contain. Praise is to You. 
Yours is dominion of the heavens and the earth 

and all they contain. Praise is to You. 
You are the light of the heavens and the earth 

and all they contain. Praise is to You. 
You are the King of the heavens and the earth 

And praise is to You. 
You are the Truth. Your Promise is true. Your Word is true. 

Your audience is true. Paradise is true. Hell is true. 
The Prophets are true. Mu#ammad is true. 

And the Hour (of Judgment) is true. 
O All\h! to You I have submitted, and I believe in You. 
Upon You I depend and to You I turn in repentance. 

For Your sake I dispute and by You I seek (favourable) judgement. 
Forgive me what I have sent before me and what I have left behind.

(Forgive me) what I have concealed and what I have declared. 
You are the One Who sends forth and You are the One Who delays. 

There is no god but You. 
al-Bukh\r|, Muslim, and at-Tirmidh| 

- 50 -
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka fi`lal khayrct, 
wa tarkal munkarct, wa xubbal mascken, 

wa ‘idhc ‘aradta bi `ibcdika fitnatan 
faq-bi[ne ‘ilayka ghayra maftpn.

O All\h! I ask You for the ability to do good, and leave evil, 
and to love the poor. And when You wish to test Your servants, 

take me to You without being tried.
at-Tirmidh|

- 51 -

‘Allchum-mahdinc wa yassir hudcka lanc,
'Allchumma yassirnc lil-yusrc, wa jannibnal `usrc.
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waj`alnc min ‘ulin-nuhc, 
‘Allchumma laqqinnc na[rataw-wa surprc, 

waksunc sundusaw-wa xarerc, 
wa xallinc ‘ascwir.  ‘ilchal haqq. 

‘Allchum-maj`alnc shckirena li ni`matik, 
muthnena bihc,  qc’ilehc,  wa tub `alaync, 

‘innaka 'antat-tawwcbur-raxem

O All\h! guide us and make Your guidance easy for us. 
O All\h! make all things easy for us and protect us from difficulties.

Make us from the (ones who benefit through) understanding. 
O All\h! send us affluence and happiness, 

and clothe us in sarsenet and silk, and adorn us with jewellery. 
O Lord of Truth! O All\h! make us grateful for Your blessings, 

make us praise and pronounce these favours. 
Forgive us! Indeed You are the Merciful Forgiver.

Ibn Ab| Shaybah in his Mu]annaf 

- 52 -
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‘Allchum-mahdinc bil hudc, wa zayyinnc bit-taqwc,
wagh-fir lanc fil ‘ckhirati wal ‘plc. 

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka min fa[lika wa `a]c’ika
rizqan ]ayyibam-mubcrakc, 

‘Allchumma ‘innaka ‘amarta bid-du`c’I 
wa qa[ayta `alc nafsika bil ‘istijcbah, 

wa ‘anta lc tukhlifu wa`dak, 
wa lc takdhibu `ahdak, 

‘Allchumma mc ‘axbabta min khayrin 
fa xabbibhu ‘ilaync wa yassirhu lanc, 

wa mc karihta min shay’in 
fa karrih-hu ‘ilaync wa jannib-nch, 

wa lc tanzi` `annal ‘islcma ba`da ‘idh ‘a`]aytanc.

O All\h! guide us with Divine guidance, and robe us in piety. 
Forgive us in the hereafter and in this world. 

O All\h! I ask You from your bounty and generosity 
pure, blessed sustenance. 

O All\h! You have ordered us to supplicate, 
and You have made it necessary upon Yourself to accept,

and You neither go against Your promise, nor break Your Word. 
O All\h! make the good that You love beloved to and easy for us. 
Make the bad that You dislike hateful to us and protect us from it.

Do not take Isl\m away from us after You have bestowed it upon us.
a{-^abar\n| in ad-Du`\’

- 53 -
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‘a`pdhu bi ri[cka min sakha]ik, 
wa ‘a`pdhu bi `afwika min niqmatik.

I seek protection in Your happiness from Your anger 
and I seek protection in Your forgiveness from your punishment.

Ibn Khuzaymah, an-Nasa’|, a{-^abar\n|

- 54 -

‘Allchumma rabba muxammadi-nin-nabiyy, 
‘ighfir le dhambe, wa ‘adh-hib ghay{a qalbe, 

wa ‘ajirne min mu[il-lctil fitani mc ‘axyaytanc.

O All\h! Lord of the Prophet, Mu#ammad, 
forgive my sins and take away the anger of my heart, 

and save me from all misguiding trials as long as You keep us alive.
A#mad in al-Musnad, and Ibn Kath|r

- 55 -

52



‘Allchumma was-ta`milne li sunnati nabiyyik, 
wa tawaffane `alc millatihe, 

wa ‘ajirne mim-mu[illctil fitani, 
wa`vimne bi denika wa ]c-`atika wa ]c-`ati rasplik.

wa jan-nibne ma-`cvek,  
waj-`alne mim-may-yuxibbuk, wa yuxibbu 

malc’ikataka wa rusulaka wa `ibcdakav-vclixen, 
wa xabbibne ‘ilc malc’ikatika wa `ibcdikav-vclixen,

‘Allchumma waj-`alne min ‘a’immatil muttaqen, 
waj-`alne miw-warathati jannatin-na`em. 

wa lc tukhzine yawma yub`athpn. 

O All\h! use me for the (promoting of the) Sunnah of Your Prophet, 
and take me unto You when I am on his creed, 

and save me from the misguiding trials, 
and save me with Your religion and Your obedience 

and the obedience of Your Messenger. 
Save me from Your disobedience. 

Make me from amongst those that love You, Your angels, Your 
Messengers and Your pious servants. 

Make me beloved to Your angels and pious servants. 
O All\h! make me from the pious leaders,

and of the inheritors of the Abundant Heaven (Jannah an-Na`|m),
and do not disgrace me on the Day of Resurrection.

al-Qur{ub| in al-Istidhk\r
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- 56 -

‘Allchumma ‘allif bayna qulpbinc, 
wa ‘avlix dhcta bayninc, wah-dinc subulas-salcm, 

wa najjinc mina{-{ulumcti ‘ilan-npr, 
wa jannibnal fawcxisha mc {ahara minhc 

wa mc ba]an, 
wa bcrik lanc fe  ‘asmc`inc, wa ‘abvcrinc, 

wa qulpbinc, wa ‘azwcjinc, wa dhurriy-yctinc.
wa tub `alaync, ‘innaka ‘antat-tawwcbur-raxem.

waj-`alnc shckirena li ni`matik, 
muthnena bihc qc’bilehc, wa ‘atimmahc `alaync.

O All\h! join our (the Muslims’) hearts, correct our nature, 
and guide us to the paths of peace. 

Save us from darkness (and take us) to light. 
Save us from vile deeds from what are blatant and what are hidden.

Bless us in our hearing, sight, hearts, spouses, and offspring.
Forgive us! verily You are the Merciful Forgiver. 
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Make us thankful of Your blessings, appreciative of them, 
and worthy of them, and perfect them for us. 
Ab[ D\w[d, (Similar wording in Ibn *ibb\n and al-*\kim)

- 57 -

‘a`pdhu billchi min `adhcbil qabr,
 wa ‘a`pdhu billchi min `adhcbin-ncr, 

wa ‘a`pdhu billchi minal fitani 
mc {ahara minhc wa mc ba]an,

wa ‘a`pdhu billchi min fitnatil ‘a`waril kadh-dhcb.

I seek All\h’s protection from the punishment of the grave.
I seek All\h’s protection from the punishment of the Fire. 

I seek All\h’s protection from all trials, the apparent and the hidden.
I seek All\h’s protection from the trial of the One-Eyed Liar (Dajj\l).

A#mad, a{-^abar\n|

- 58 -

‘Allchumma ‘axsin `cqibatanc fil ‘umpri kullihc. 
wa ‘ajirnc min khizyid-dunyc, 

wa min `adhcbil ‘ckhirah.
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O All\h! make the completion of all our actions good.
Save us from the disgrace of the world, 

and save us from the punishment of the hereafter.
al-*\kim, A#mad, and a{-^abar\n|

- 59 -

‘Allchumma 'axsin `cqibate, waj-bur muvebate, 
wa ‘abdilne bihc khayram-minhc.

O All\h! make good my ending, comfort me from difficulties, 
and recompense me with better than it.

a{-^abar\n|

- 60 -

‘Allchumma ‘avlix man kcna valcxuhp 
valcxan li ‘ummati muxammad. 

‘Allchumma wa ‘ahlik man kcna halckuhp 
valcxan li ‘ummati muxammad. 

O All\h! rectify him who’s rectification is good
for the Ummah of Mu#ammad.

And destroy him who’s destruction is good 
for the Ummah of Mu#ammad.

Ibn Ab| Shaybah
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- 61 -

Bismil-lch, dcwine bi dawc’ik, wash-fine bi shifc’ik,
wa ‘aghnine bi fa[lika `am-man siwck, 

wax-dhur `anne ‘adhck.

In the name of All\h! Cure me with Your cures,
and heal me with Your (powers of) healing. 

Make me independent with Your favour from all besides You. 
And remove from me all difficulties. 

a{-^abar\n|

- 62 -

‘Allchumma zidnc wa lc tanquvnc, 
wa ‘akrimnc wa lc tuhinnc, 
wa ‘a`tinc wa lc taxrimnc, 

wa ‘cthirnc wa lc tu’thir `alaync, 
wa ‘ar[inc war-[a `annc.

O All\h! increase us, do not decrease us, 
honour us, do not humiliate us,

give us, do not deprive us, 
give us preference, do not give preference over us, 

make us content, and be content with us.
at-Tirmidh|, al-*\kim
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- 63 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne `abduk, 
wabnu `abdik, wabnu ‘amatik, 

ncviyate bi yadik, mc[in fiyya xukmuk, 
`adlun fiyya qa[c’uk, 

‘as’aluka bi kullis-min huwa laka 
sammayta bihe nafsak, ‘aw ‘anzaltahp fe kitcbik,

‘aw `allamtahp ‘axadam-min khalqik, 
‘awis-ta’tharta bihe fe `ilmil ghaybi `indak, 

‘an taj`alal Qur’cna rabe`a qalbe, wa npra bavare, 
wa jilc’a xuzne, wa dhahcba hamme.

O All\h! I am Your slave, the son of Your slave, 
and the son of your bondswoman. 

My forelocks are in Your Hand. 
Your Order upon me is passed and Your Decree over me is just. 

I ask You by every Name that You have named Yourself with, 
or revealed in Your Book, or taught any one of Your creation or kept 

unto Yourself in the knowledge of the unseen that is with You, 
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to make the Qur'\n the spring of my heart, 
the light of my bosom, the reliever of my grief, 

and the expeller of my distress.
a{-^abar\n| (similar wording in al-*\kim and Ibn *ibb\n)

- 64 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukal hudc, 
wat-tuqc, wal `afcf, wal ghinc.

O All\h! I ask You for guidance, 
piety, well-being, and independence.

Muslim, at-Tirmidh|

- 65 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka ‘emcnan dc’imc, 
wa qalban khcshi`c, 

wa ‘as’aluka yaqenan vcdiqc, 
wa ‘as’aluka `ilman-ncfi`c, 

wa ‘as’aluka denan qayyimc, 
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wa ‘as’alukal `cfiyata min kulli baliyyah,
wa ‘as’aluka tamcmal `cfiyah, 
wa ‘as’aluka dawcmal `cfiyah, 

wa ‘as’alukash-shukra `alal `cfiyah, 
wa ‘as’alukal ghinc `anin-ncs.

O All\h! I ask You for unending £m\n, 
and a God-fearing heart. I ask You for true belief.

I ask You for beneficial knowledge. 
I ask You for unshakeable faith.

I ask You for security from all trials. 
I ask You for complete security. 
I ask You for eternal security. 

I ask You to make me grateful for this security. 
And I ask You for independence from people.

Musnad al-Firdaws (also in Naw\dir al-Us[l of *ak|m at-Tirmidh|)

- 66 -

‘Allchum-maj`al ‘akhyara ‘a`mclinc 
mc yale ‘cjclanc, 

waj-`al khiycra ‘ayycminc yawma nalqck,

O All\h! make the best of our actions the ones nearest our deaths,
and make our best day the day we meet You.

Zaw\’id al-*\fi~ al-Haytham|

- 67 -
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‘Allchumma muqal-libal qulpb 
thabbit qulpbanc `alc denik.

O All\h! Controller of hearts, 
strengthen our hearts upon Your Religion.

al-*\kim, (similar wording in at-Tirmidh| and Ibn *ibb\n)

- 68 -

‘Allchumma muvar-rifal qulpb 
varrif qulpbanc `alc ]c`atik.

O All\h! Turner of hearts, 
turn our hearts to obeying You.

Muslim

- 69 -

‘Allchum-maghfirle dhambe, wakhsa’ shay]cne, 
wa fukka rihcne, wa thaqqil mezcne, 

waj-`alne fil mala’il ‘a`lc.

O All\h! forgive my sin, subjugate my (accompanying) Devil, 
free my debt, make my scales (of good deeds) heavy, 

and make me from the highest group.
al-*\kim, (also in Naw\dir al-Us[l of *ak|m at-Tirmidh|)
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- 70 -

‘Allchumma ‘axsin `uqbcy, wajbur muvebate, 
wa ‘abdilne bihe khayram-minh.

O All\h! make my ending good and alleviate my distress, 
and give me in its place what is better than it.

a{-^abar\n|

- 71 -

‘a`pdhu billchi min jahdil balc’, 
wa darkish-shaqc’, wa sp’il qa[c', 

wa shamctatil ‘a`dc’.

I seek All\h’s protection from the strain of problems, 
the overtaking of wretchedness, bad judgement, 

and the malice of enemies.
al-Bukh\r|, al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n

- 72 -

‘Allchumma ‘innc naj`aluka fe nuxprihim, 
wa na`pdhu bika min shurprihim.

O All\h! We put you at their throats (i.e. between us and them)
and we seek Your protection from their evil.

A#mad, al-*\kim and Ibn *ibb\n
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- 73 -

‘Allchumma ‘a`pdhu bi ri[cka min sakha]ik, 
wa bi mu`cfctika ‘an `uqpbatik, 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika mink, 
lc ‘uxve thanc’an `alayk. 

‘anta kamc ‘athnayta `alc nafsik.

O All\h! I seek protection in Your pleasure from Your anger, 
and in Your security from Your punishment. 

I seek protection in You from You. 
I cannot encompass Your praise. 

You are as You have praised Yourself.
Muslim, at-Tirmidh|, al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n

- 74 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika 
minash-shakki ba`dal yaqen, 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika min muqcranatish-shayc]in.
wa ‘a`pdhu bika min `adhcbi yawmid-den
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O All\h! I seek Your protection from doubt after firm belief.
I seek Your protection from the proximity of the devils. 

I seek Your protection from the punishment of the Last Day.
Ibn Ab| Shaybah in al-Mu]annaf

- 75 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukal `cfiyata 
fid-dunyc wal ‘ckhirah, 

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukal `afwa wal `cfiyata 
fe dene, wa dunycya, wa ‘ahle, wa mcle,

‘Allchum-mastur `awrcte, wa ‘cmin raw`cte, 
‘Allchum-maxfa{ne mim-bayni yadayya, 

wa min khalfe, wa `ay-yamene, 
wa `an shimcle, wa min fawqe. 

wa ‘a`pdhu bi `a{matika ‘an ‘ugh-tcla min taxte.

O All\h! I ask You for security in the world and the hereafter. 
O All\h! I ask You for forgiveness and for security in my religion, 

worldly existence, family and wealth. 
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O All\h! conceal my secrets and relieve my fears.
O All\h! protect me from in front of me and from behind me,

and from my right and left and from above me. 
I seek the protection of Your greatness 

that I be misled from beneath me.
al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n (and also al-Bukh\r| in al-Adab al-Mufrad)

- 76 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukal `afwa wal `cfiyah, 
wal mu`cfcta fid-dunyc wal ‘ckhirah.

O All\h! I ask You for forgiveness and well-being,
and independence in the world and the hereafter.

a{-^abar\n|

- 77 -

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukal ‘ikhwcna 
wal ‘avxcba wal jercna wal julasc’a, 
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man ‘in nasetu dhakkarpne, 
wa ‘in dhakartu ‘a`cnpne, 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika minal ‘avxcbi 
wal ‘ikhwcni wal jercni wal julasc’i, 

man ‘in nasetu lam yudhakkirpne, 
wa ‘in dhakartu lam yu`enpne.

O All\h! I ask You for brothers, companions, neighbours and 
partners who, if I forget, remind me, and if I remember help me. 

I seek Your protection from companions, brothers, 
neighbours and partners who, if I forget, do not remind me, 

and if I remember do not help me.
Ibn Ab| Shaybah in al-Mu]annaf

- 78 -

‘Allchumma lc mara[a yu[nene, 
wa lc vix-xata tunsene, wa lckin bayna dhclik.

O All\h! do not afflict me with an illness that exhausts me,
nor give me health that makes me unmindful (of my duties). 
But in between both (i.e. sufficient health to do my duties).

Ibn Ab| Shaybah in al-Mu]annaf

- 79 -
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‘Allchumma ‘anta ‘akhadh-ta wa ‘anta ‘a`]ayt,
mahmc tabqc nafse ‘axmaduka `alc xusni balc’ik.

O All\h! You take and You give. As long as my life remains, 
I praise You on Your beautiful (way of) testing.

a{-^abar| in his Tafs|r

- 80 -

‘Allchumma ‘innaka ta`lamu sirre wa `alcniyate, 
faqbal ma`dhirate, 

wa ta`lamu xcjate, fa ‘a`]ine su’le, 
wa ta`lamu mc fe nafse, fagh-fir le dhambe. 

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka 
‘emcnay-yubcshiru qalbe, 

wa yaqenan vcdiqan, xattc ‘a`lama 
‘annahp lc yuvebune ‘illc mc katabta le, 

wa ri[am-bimc qasamta le. 

O All\h! You know my hidden and apparent states, 
so accept my weakness/excuse, 

You know my needs, so grant me what I ask. 
You know what is in my heart, so forgive my sins. 
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O All\h! I ask You for £m\n (faith) that pleases my heart, 
and such firm conviction that I know none can harm me 

except that which You have written for me. 
and happiness with what You have allotted for me.

ad-Durr al-Manth[r (similar wording in a{-^abar\n|)

- 81 -

‘Allchumma qanni`ne bi mc razaqtane, 
wa bcrik le feh, 

wakh-luf `alc kulli ghc’ibatil-le bi khayr.

O Allah make me content with what you have given me and bless 
me in it and substitute all of what is absent with good for me.

Ibn *ibb\n, al-*\kim (similar wording in al-Adab al-Mufrid of al-Bukh\r|)

- 82 -

‘Allchumma qine sharra nafse, 
wa`zim le `alc ‘arshadi ‘amre. 

‘Allchum-maghfir le mc ‘asrartu wa mc ‘a`lantu,
wa mc ‘akh]a’tu wa mc `amadtu, 

wa mc `alimtu wa mc jahiltu.
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O All\h! save me from the evil of myself, 
and make me steadfast on good. 

O All\h! forgive me what I have committed in secret and in open,
and whatever I did by mistake and whatever I did intentionally,

and what I knew of and what I did not know of.
Ibn *ibb\n, al-*\kim and a{-^abar\n|

- 83 -

Rabba jibrel wa mekc’el wa ‘isrcfel, 
‘a`idhne min xarrin-ncr wa `adhcbil qabr.

Lord of Jibr|l, M|k\’|l, and Isr\f|l;
protect me from the heat of the Fire, 

and the punishment of the grave.
an-Nasa’| and a{-^abar\n|

- 84 -
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika
 min kulli `amaliy-yukhzene, 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika min vcxibiy-yp’dhene, 
wa ‘a`pdhu bika min kulli ‘amaliy-yulhene, 
wa ‘a`pdhu bika min kulli faqriy-yunsene, 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika min kulli ghinay-yu]ghene.

O All\h! I seek Your protection from deeds that will disgrace me. 
I seek Your protection from companions who will trouble me. 

I seek Your protection from all hope that will distract me. 
I seek Your protection from all poverty that will make me neglectful. 
And I seek Your protection from riches that will make me tyrannical.

a{-^abar\n|

- 85 -

‘Allchum-maj`al khayra `umure ‘ckhirahp. 
‘Allchum-maj`al khawctema `amale ri[wcnak. 

‘Allchum-maj`al khiycra ‘ayycme yawma ‘alqck.

O All\h! make the best years of my life the last of it. 
O All\h! make the end of my actions what please You. 

O All\h! make my best day the day I meet You.
a{-^abar\n|

- 86 -
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‘Allchumma ‘axyine `alc sunnati nabiyyik,
wa tawaf-fane `alc mil-latihe,

wa ‘a`idhne mim-mu[illctil fitan.

O All\h! keep me alive on the Sunnah of Your Prophet,
grant me death on his path/way, 

and protect me from misleading trials.
al-Bayhaq|

- 87 -

‘Allchum-maj`alne min ‘af[ali `ibcdika
navebam-min khayrin taqsimuhp, 

wa npran tahde bihe, wa raxmatan tanshuruhc, 
wa rizqan tabsu]uhp, wa ri[an tak-shifuhp, 

wa balc’an tarfa`uhp, wa fitnatan tavrifuhc, 
wa sharran tadfa`uhp.

O All\h! make me of the best of Your servants 
in granting me a share of the good that You divide,

in light with which You guide, in mercy that You shower 
in sustenance that You spread, in contentment that You open 
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in the difficulties You uplift, in the trials that You turn away, 
and in the evil that You repel.

Ibn Ab| Shaybah in al-Mu]annaf

- 88 -

‘Allchumma rabban-nabiyyi muxammad, 
‘ighfir le dhambe, wa ‘adh-hib ghay{a qalbe, 

wa ‘ajirne mim-mu[illctil fitani mc ‘axyaytanc.

O All\h! Lord of the Prophet Mu#ammad, forgive my sins 
take away the anger of my heart, and save me from 

the misleading trials as long as we live.
a{-^abar\n|

- 89 -
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‘Allchumma ‘antal ‘awwalu fa lc shay’un qablak,
wa ‘antal ‘ckhiru lc shay’un ba`dak.

‘Allchumma ‘a`pdhu bika min kulli 
dcb-batin ncviyatuhc bi yadik.

wa ‘a`pdhu bika minal ‘ithmi, wal kasali, 
wa min `adhcbin-ncri, wa min `adhcbil qabri, 
wa min fitnatil ghinc, wa min fitnatil faqr. 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika minal ma’thami wal maghram.
‘Allchumma naqqi qalbe minal kha]cyc kamc 
naq-qaytath-thawbal ‘abya[a minad-danas.
‘Allchumma ba`-`id bayne wa bayna kha]e’ate 
kamc bc`adta baynal mashriqi wal maghrib. 

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka khayral mas’alati 
wa khayrad-du`c’I, wa khayran-najcxi, 

wa khayral `amali, wa khayrath-thawcbi, 
wa khayral xaycti, wa khayral mamct. 

wa thab-bitne wa thaqqil mawczene, 
wa ‘axiqqa ‘emcne, war-fa` darajate, 

wa taqab-bal valcte, wagh-fir kha]e’ate, 
wa ‘as’alukad-darajctil `ulc minal jannah. 

‘Allchumma wa naj-jine minan-ncr. 
wa (‘as’aluka) maghfiratam-bil layli wan-nahcr, 

wal manzilav-vclix. 
‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka 

khalcvam-minan-ncri sclimc, 
wa ‘adkhilnil jannata ‘cminc. 

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka ‘an tubcrika le 
fe nafse, wa fe sam`e, wa fe bavare, wa fe rpxe, 

wa fe khalqe, wa fe khaleqate, wa ‘ahle, 
wa fe maxycya, wa fe mamcte. 

‘Allchumma wa thaqqil xasancte 
wa ‘as’alukad-darajctil `ulc minal jannah. 
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O All\h! You are the First, there is nothing before You. 
You are the Last, there is nothing after You. 

O All\h! I seek Your protection from all creatures 
whose forelocks are in your hands. 

I seek Your protection from all sins, from laziness, 
from the punishment of the fire, the punishment of the grave, 

from the trials of riches, and from the trials of poverty. 
I seek Your protection from sins and debts. 

O All\h! clean my heart from sins as You clean dirt 
from a white piece of cloth. 

O All\h! distance me from my sins like 
You have distanced the East from the West. 

O All\h! I ask You the best request, the best prayer, the best salvation, 
the best actions, the best recompense, the best life, & the best death.

O All\h! keep me steadfast, make heavy my scales (of good), 
establish my faith, raise my status, 

accept my %al\h, and forgive my sins. 
I ask You for an elevated position in paradise. 

O All\h! save me from the Fire, and (I ask for) forgiveness 
day and night, and a position of piety.

O All\h! I ask You for freedom from the Fire with safety,
and enter me in paradise with security. 

O All\h! I ask You to bless for me my hearing, my sight, my soul, 
my features, my character, my family, my life and my death. 

O All\h! make my good deeds weighty.
I ask You for an elevated position in paradise. 

a{-^abar\n| (parts of this narration are also in al-*\kim and ad-Durr al-Manth[r)

- 90 -
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka ‘emcnal-lc yartadd,
wa na`emal-lc yanfad, 

wa murcfaqata nabiyyika muxammadin 
fe ‘a`lc darajatil khuld,

O All\h! I ask You for faith that is not rejected, for blessings that do 
not finish, and for the companionship of Your Prophet 

Mu#ammad in the highest stage/rank of eternity (Paradise).
al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n and A#mad

- 91 -

‘allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukal jannah, 
wa na`emahc wa bahjatahc.
Wa ‘a`pdhu bika minan-ncri 

wa salcsilihc wa ‘aghlc-lihc.

O All\h! I ask for heaven and its bounties and its joy.
and I seek Your protection from the Fire, its chains and its shackles.

Ab[ D\w[d, A#mad

- 92 -
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’alukal jannah, 
wa mc qarraba ‘ilayhc min qawlin ‘aw `amal. 

wa ‘a`pdhu bika minan-ncr, 
wa mc qarraba ‘ilayhc min qawlin ‘aw `amal.

wa ‘as’aluka ’an taj`ala kulla qa[c’in 
qa[aytahp le khayrc.

O All\h! I ask You for paradise, 
and whatever words or actions that may take me near it. 

I seek Your protection from the fire, 
and whatever words or actions that may take me near it. 

I beseech You to make Your decisions for me good.
A#mad, Ibn M\jah (similar wording in al-*\kim and al-Adab al-Mufrad of al-Bukh\r|)

- 93 -
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‘Allchumma rabbanc wa rabba kulli shay’, 
‘ana shahedun ‘annakar-rabbu

waxdaka lc shareka lak, 
‘Allchumma rabbanc wa rabba kulli shay’, 

‘ana shahedun ‘anna muxammadan 
`abduka wa raspluk.

‘Allchumma rabbanc wa rabba kulli shay’, 
‘ana shahedun ‘annal `ibcda kulluhum ‘ikhwah.

‘Allchumma rabbanc wa rabba kulli shay’, 
‘ij`alne mukhlival-laka wa ‘ahle 

fe kulli sc`atin fid-dunyc wal ‘ckhirah.
dhal jalcli wal ‘ikrcm ‘isma` wastajib. 

‘allchul ‘akbar. ‘allchul ‘akbar.
‘allchu nprus-samcwcti wal ‘ar[.
‘allchul ‘akbar. ‘allchul ‘akbar.

xasbiyal-lchu wa ni`mal wakel.
‘allchul ‘akbar. ‘allchul ‘akbar.

O All\h! our Lord, Lord of all things. I bear witness that 
You are the Lord, unequaled, without partners. 

O All\h! our Lord, Lord of all things. I bear witness that 
Mu#ammad is Your Servant and Messenger.

O All\h! our Lord, Lord of all things. I bear witness that  
and all the servants (of All\h) are brothers. 

O All\h! make me and my family sincere in Your worship, 
at all times in this world and the next.
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O He Who is full of majesty and honour, hear me and answer me. 
All\h is the greatest! All\h is the greatest.

All\h is the Light of the heavens and the Earth.
All\h is the greatest! All\h is the greatest.

All\h is sufficient for me, and He is the best of Protectors.
All\h is the greatest! All\h is the greatest.

an-Nasa’|, Ab[ D\w[d, A#mad, al-Bayhaq|,
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‘allchumma bi `ilmikal ghayba
wa qudratika `alal khalq,

‘axyine mc `alimtal xaycta khayral-le
wa tawaffane 'idhc kcnatil wafctu khayral-le.

‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka khash-yataka 
fil ghaybi wash-shahcdah, 

wa ‘as’aluka kalimatal xikami 
fil gha[abi war-ri[c,

wa ‘as’alukal qavda fil ghinc wal faqr, 
wa ‘as’aluka na`emal-lc yabed, 
wa ‘as’aluka qurrata `aynil-
lc yanfa-dhu wa lc yanqa]i`,

wa ‘as’alukar-ri[c ba`dal qa[c', 
wa ‘as’aluka bardal `ayshi ba`dal mawt,

wa ‘as’alukan-na{ra 'ilc ladh-dhati wajhik, 
wa ‘as’alukash-shawqa ‘ilc liqc'ika 

fe ghayri [arrc'im-mu[irratin 
wa lc fitnatim-mu[illah.

‘Allchumma zayyinnc bi zenatil ‘emcn 
waj`alna hudctam-muhtaden.

O All\h! with Your knowledge of the Unseen 
and Your power of creation

keep me alive as long as living is good for me 
and take me when death is good for me.

O All\h! I ask for fear of You in secret and openness. 
O All\h! I ask for words of wisdom in anger and happiness. 

I ask You for moderation in riches and poverty 
I ask You for blessings that will never end. 

I ask You for the coolness of the eyes that will not diminish or end. 
I ask You for happiness with what is decreed. 

I ask You for enjoyable life after death. 
I ask You to be able to see, the enjoyment of Your countenance.
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I ask You for the desire to meet You 
without any harming difficulties and without misleading trials. 

O All\h! adorn us with the beauty of faith 
and make us from the rightly guided.

al-*\kim, Ibn *ibb\n, Ab[ D\w[d and al-Bukh\r| in al-Adab al-Mufrad
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‘Allchumma ‘inni ‘as’aluka khayra hcdhal yawm, 
fatxahp, wa navrahp, wa nprahp, 

wa barakatahp, wa hudchp.
wa ‘a`pdhu bika min sharri mc fehi

wa sharri mc ba`dah.

O All\h! I ask You for the good of this day,
for its victory, its help, its light, its blessings, and its guidance. 

I seek Your protection from the evils therein and the evils thereafter.
Ab[ D\w[d, a{-^abar\n|
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘a`pdhu bika min 
[eqid-dunyc wa [eqi yawmil qiycmah.

O All\h! I seek Your protection from the narrowness of the world, 
and the narrowness of the Day of Judgement.

Ab[ D\w[d, an-Nasa’|
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‘Allchumma ‘inni ‘as’aluka bi ni`matikas-
scbighatil-late ‘an`amta bi hc `alayya,

wa balc’ikal-ladhib-talaytane, 
wa bi fa[likal-ladhe ‘af[alta `alayya 

‘an tudkhilaniyal jannah.
‘Allchumma ‘adkhilnil jannata 

bi fa[lika, wa mannika, wa raxmatik.

O All\h! I ask You by medium of Your abundant blessings 
that You have blessed me with, 

and by medium of Your trials that You have tested me with, 
and by medium of Your favours that You have favored me with 

that You enter me in paradise.
O All\h! enter me into paradise with Your favour, boon and mercy.

a{-^abar\n|
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‘Allchumma ‘inne ‘as’aluka bi npri wajhikal-ladhe 
‘ashraqat lahus-samcwctu wal ‘ar[. 

‘an taj`alane fe xirzik, wa xif{ik, 
wa jawcrik, wa taxta kanafik. 

O All\h! I ask You by medium of the light of Your countenance, 
for which the heavens and the earth are illuminated, 

that You put me in Your custody, protection, and security,
and under Your guard.

a{-^abar\n| and Ibn Ab| Shaybah in his al-Mu]annaf
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‘Allchumma ‘anta ‘axaqqu man dhukir, 
wa ‘axaqqu man `ubid, wa ‘anvaru manib-tughe, 
wa ‘ar’afu mam-malak, wa ‘ajwadu man su’il, 

wa ‘awsa`u man ‘a`]c. 

O All\h! You are the most deserving of who is remembered, 
and the most deserving of who is worshiped, 

and the most helping of those who are sought, 
and the most benevolent of those who have ruled, 

and the most generous of those who are asked, 
and the most gracious of those who give.

a{-^abar\n| 
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